
 The A-Team A-Mazing 
Challenge is a new and exciting

program that is designed to
educate and entertain in a fun

and interactive way in your own
safe space! All ages are welcome,
and you can play as an individual

or as part of a team with up to
five participants per team. 

  WHAT:

  WHEN:

  WHERE:

  WHY:

  HOW:

 WHO:

The A-Mazing Challenge is a scavenger hunt type challenge designed to educate and entertain in a fun
and interactive way.

 June-August 2021 Theme: Staying Active
October-December 2021 Theme: Making Connections

Most missions can be completed at home, in your community or in the great outdoors, at your own
pace in your own safe space!

Stay active and learn more about autism, support services/partners and your community!

Achieve GLORY as you work your way to the top of the leaderboard! The team with the most
points will a FAMILY FUN BASKET filled with goodies!

The 2021 A-Mazing Challenge program is for everyone who wants to learn, connect and be a part of
our autism community.

The missions designed around the interactive zones from the
2019 A-Team Fun Walk will keep you active, challenge you to
complete creative projects, teach you more about autism and
your community, educate you about safety, inform you about
available resources, provide volunteer opportunities in your
community, help you establish healthy eating habits, and
encourage you to try new things, and see new places all while
having FUN in the process! Go to assew.org/amazingchallenge
for more information. 

Join the game using the GooseChase app on your smart phone or device by entering a provided    
game code.

Complete missions to earn points! Mission completion may require a text response, photo/video
evidence, or GPS location check-in.

Track opponents and your progress using the app's activity feed as rankings are automatically
updated.
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